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Foreword 
Late last year the former Minister for Water Resources, the Honourable David Littleproud MP, 

asked me in my role as the Interim Inspector-General of the MurrayɀDarling Basin to conduct an 

inquiry  into: 

1) The impact of changing distributions of inflows to the southern Basin on state shares under 

the MurrayɀDarling Basin Agreement; and 

2) Any consequential impacts on state water shares resulting from the reserves required 

under the MurrayɀDarling Basin Agreement. This includes how these interact with state 

water allocation policies. 

7Å ÓÅÔ ÁÂÏÕÔ ÔÈÁÔ ÔÁÓË ÂÙ ÃÏÎÄÕÃÔÉÎÇ ÅÉÇÈÔ ȬÔÏ×Î ÈÁÌÌȭ ÍÅÅtings in various locations across the 

Basin, attended by approximately 1,000 people in total. We also interviewed 80 people and our 

website received 345 submissions. 

The tight reporting timeframe meant that much of this consultation occurred over the typical 

summer holiday period. It was also a time when Australia faced the worst bushfires in our 

history, causing deaths, property destruction and stock and crop losses. 

The stress and, at times, anguish is palpable when you meet with some of the people who help 

contribute substantially to the Australian economy through production of food and fibre, as well 

as recreation and tourism. Beyond the mental and emotional toll of severe and extended 

drought, many people are wondering about the viability of their businesses if current conditions 

continue. 

Many are worried about the future for their families, feeling that they are failing previous 

generations who gave them the opportunity to be farmers and irrigators. 

I would like to place on record my sincere appreciation to those who took the time to meet with 

us during this stressful period in their lives. 

I would also like to thank our own staff, who worked through some heated and emotional 

meetings to properly understand the issues and faithfully report them to you. 

This inquiry  is a genuine apolitical attempt to offer possible solutions to some of the challenges 

identified. 

The most telling finding is the dramatic reduction in inflows that has been experienced in the 

River Murray system over the last two decades or so. This remains the primary driver of 

reduced water availability, and there is little anyone can do to influence when and how much it 

rains. 

Through this periodɂand since the establishment of the MurrayɀDarling Basin Agreement (the 

Agreement) more than a century agoɂwater-sharing arrangements have worked effectively, 

with flexibility to adapt to inevitable dry times. This includes modifications made to the 

Agreement following the Millennium Drought to better insure against very dry sequences. 

However, there is very little clarity and transparency about how this flexibility (especially 
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through Special Accounting) is delivered, or how much water States are being allocated each 

year under the Agreement. 

There remain legitimate concerns amongst stakeholders about whether too much water is being 

lost in the operation of the River Murray system. However, it is evident that there are 

ÅÓÔÁÂÌÉÓÈÅÄ ÁÒÒÁÎÇÅÍÅÎÔÓ ÁÎÄ ÐÒÏÃÅÓÓÅÓ ÉÎ ÐÌÁÃÅ ÔÏ ÓÕÐÐÏÒÔ ÔÈÅ ÓÙÓÔÅÍȭÓ ÅÆÆÉÃÉÅÎÔ ÏÐÅÒÁÔÉÏÎ ÁÎÄ 

hold operators accountable. But improved transparency on river operationsɂand further work 

to investigate the impact of pressures such as expanding horticultural development 

downstreamɂmust be delivered quickly to give greater confidence for the future. 

While stakeholders had wide-ranging and often significant concerns, their views sometimes 

differed. It was also observable that stakeholder perceptions were frequently at odds with what 

the inquiry  heard from States and agencies with responsibilities in the Basin. 

This highlights the challenge that remains in communicating the right information to Basin 

communities effectively. Improving the transparency, accessibility and availability of 

informationɂÁÓ ×ÅÌÌ ÁÓ ÐÅÏÐÌÅȭÓ ÁÂÉÌÉÔÙ ÔÏ ÉÎÔÅÒÐÒÅÔ ÁÎÄ ÕÎÄÅÒÓÔÁÎÄ ÉÔɂneeds to be a focus. 

The differing perceptions also point to a deficit in trust and confidence in Basin management. 

There is an opportunity for all parties to demonstrate greater unity and leadership, which will 

be essential if future challenges are to be met successfully. 

Changing inflows emphasise the fact that water resources in the Basin are limited. It is not 

possible to transfer ownership of water to one party without affecting another, or to make more 

water available now without jeopardising what might be available next year. 

We specifically avoided engaging on or addressing issues that are currently the subject of 

separate inquiries, though they are all inextricably linked. 

M J Keelty AO 
Interim Inspector-General of MurrayɀDarling Basin Water Resources 
March 2020 
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Introduction 
On 4 December 2019 the Hon. David Littleproud MP, former Commonwealth Minister for Water 

Resources, requested an inquiry  into the: 

1) Impact of changing distribution of inflows to the southern Basin on state shares under the 

MurrayɀDarling Basin Agreement. 

2) Any consequential impacts on state water shares resulting from reserves required under 

the MurrayɀDarling Basin Agreement. This includes how these interact with state water 

allocation policies. 

The inquiry  heard from many interested and engaged people across the MurrayɀDarling Basin 

(the Basin). Their candour and commitment were greatly appreciated, particularly given the 

extremely trying circumstances that are affecting so many across the Basin. 

The inquiry  first sought input from submissions and an online survey exploring four themes: 

inflows and supply; water-sharing; delivery of water; and potential opportunities for 

enhancement of water-sharing arrangements. We received 345 online submissions from people 

in New South Wales (NSW) (203), Victoria (102) and South Australia (40). A snapshot of some of 

the broad issues identified through this process is shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 1 Summary of issues raised by stakeholders during the inquiry, 2020 a 

 

a This is an indicative representation of the broad and key issues raised by each submission, many of which addressed 

multiple themes. 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources. 
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The inquiry  held town hall meetings in eight locations (Map 1), attended by approximately 1,000 

people. It also met with more than 80 people in 39 personal meetings across a range of 

stakeholder groups, including irrigators, community members, subject matter experts and 

environmental groups. 

Map 1 Attendance at town hall meetings held by the inquiry, MurrayςDarling region, 2020 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources. 

The subsequent chapters of this report each respond to the major themes that emerged from the 

inquiry : 

¶ changing inflows to the Murray 

¶ water-sharing arrangements 

¶ conveyance and delivery 

¶ water for the environment 

¶ leadership, communication and water literacy. 

The Inquiry  was assisted by Aither, and relevant Commonwealth and state government 

departments and agencies have been consulted during preparation of the report. 

The MurrayςDarling Basin Agreement 
The origins of the MurrayɀDarling Basin Agreement date back more than a century, with the 

establishment of the River Murray Waters Agreement in 1914 (MDBA 2020b). This accord was a 

breakthrough at the time, following more than ten years of negotiations and four previous 

attempts to create an agreement between NSW, South Australia and Victoria on how to share the 

waters of the River Murray (Guest 2016). 

The lengthy process to secure the original agreement included compromises from the respective 

States, including Victoria agreeing to equally share flows at Albury if NSW would share the costs 
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of constructing a storage in the Upper Murray. This accord, which led to the construction of 

Hume Dam, remains one of the key principles of the Agreement today (Guest 2016). 

The broad water-sharing arrangements have remained the same since the original agreement 

was established in 1914. The only substantive change to overarching water-sharing between the 

States occurred in 1970. This again followed a ten-year period of negotiation, leading to an 

ÉÎÃÒÅÁÓÅ ÉÎ 3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ ÅÎÔÉÔÌÅÍÅÎÔ ÁÎÄ ÔÈÅ ÃÏÎÓÔÒÕÃÔÉÏÎ ÏÆ $ÁÒÔÍÏÕÔÈ $ÁÍ ÉÎÓÔÅÁÄ ÏÆ ÔÈÅ 

Chowilla Dam proposed by South Australia (Guest 2016). 

The Agreement replaced the original River Murray Waters Agreement in 1987 (MDBA 2019c). 

Since then minor amendments have been made, primarily with the benefit of the experience of 

the Millennium Drought. 

A highly abbreviated history of the Agreement is illustrated in Figure 2 History of the Murrayɀ

Darling Basin Agreement, 1850 to 2011. Over more than a century the fundamental water-

sharing arrangements between Victoria, NSW and South Australia have remained unchanged. 

4ÈÅ !ÇÒÅÅÍÅÎÔȭÓ ÌÏÎÇÅÖÉÔÙ ÄÏÅÓ ÎÏÔ ÍÅÁÎ ÉÔ ÓÈÏÕÌÄ ÂÅ ÉÍÍÕÎÅ ÔÏ ÉÎÔÅÒÒÏÇÁÔÉÏÎ ÁÎÄȟ ÉÆ 

necessary, change. However, its durability is also a reflection of the fact that it has provided a 

consistent and largely agreeable basis for sharing water between the southern Basin States for 

ÍÁÎÙ ÄÅÃÁÄÅÓȢ 4ÈÅ !ÇÒÅÅÍÅÎÔȭÓ ÅÖÏÌÕÔÉÏÎ ÁÌÓÏ ÐÒÏÖÉÄÅÓ Á ÌÅÓÓÏÎ ÁÂÏÕÔ ÔÈÅ ÔÉÍÅȟ ÅÆÆÏÒÔ ÁÎÄ 

compromise required to negotiate amendment. 
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Figure 2 History of the MurrayςDarling Basin Agreement, 1850 to 2011 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources. 

The Agreement sets out how water in the River Murray system is shared between Victoria, NSW 

and South Australia. It establishes how water available in the system each year is shared 

between States (their State share or bulk allocation). 

As shown in Figure 3 How each state uses and distributes the water available to them under the 

Agreement is at their discretion. Each State has its own separate policies and allocation 

frameworks, which determine how water is then allocated to individual entitlement holders 

(DEW 2017a; DELWP 2019; DPIE 2020; MDBA 2019j). 
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Figure 3 How each state uses and distributes the water available to them under the 
Agreement 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources. 

Although aspects of the Agreement are complex (to cater for the wet and dry conditions that are 

a natural feature of the Basin), the basis of water-sharing arrangements between the States is 

clear and straightforward: 

¶ inflows upstream of Albury (into Hume and Dartmouth dams, and from the Kiewa River) 

are shared equally between Victoria and NSW 

¶ tributary inflows to the River Murray downstream of Albury belong to the state in which 

they originate 

- NSW receives all flows from the Murrumbidgee River and Billabong Creek 

- Victoria receives all flows from the Ovens, Goulburn, Campaspe and Loddon Rivers 

¶ inflows from the Darling River into the Menindee Lakes are shared equally between Victoria 

and NSW, except when the capacity of the lakes falls below 480 gigalitres (GL) (when NSW 

manages water for local needs until storage levels are above 640 GL again) 

¶ South Australia is supplied equally by Victoria and NSW up to its maximum entitlement 

volume. 

The MurrayɀDarling Basin Authority (MDBA) is responsible for operating the system upstream 

of the South Australian border, according to the rules of the Agreement and the orders for water 

it receives from States. 

4ÈÅ -$"!ȭÓ ÒÏÌÅ ÉÎÃÌÕÄÅÓ ÄÅÔÅÒÍÉÎÉÎÇ ÁÎÄ ÁÌÌÏÃÁÔÉÎÇ ÔÈÅ ÓÈÁÒÅ ÏÆ ÁÖÁÉÌÁÂÌÅ ×ÁÔÅÒ ÔÏ ÅÁÃÈ 3ÔÁÔÅ 

each year, managing delivery of water from the three major storages in the River Murray system 
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to the South Australian border, and overseeing construction, operation and maintenance of 

River Murray system assets (MDBA 2019i). 

There is a minimum amount of water that must be set aside each year before any water can be 

allocated to the States for consumptive use. This water is necessary to ensure the river continues 

to flow (and thus water can be delivered to entitlement holders) and critical human water needs 

of communities can be met first (DEW 2017a; MDBA 2018a; MDBA 2019d). Available water is 

prioritised for:  

¶ Conveyance, which is the net amount of water lost along the river (for example, to seepage 

and evaporation) that underpins delivery of consumptive water. The size of the conveyance 

budget changes from year to year based on climate conditions and delivery demands. 

¶ Critical Human Water Needs (CHWN), which is the minimum amount of water required to 

meet basic human needs in dependent communities in the southern Basin. 

¶ Conveyance reserve, which is the volume that would be required in order to be able to 

deliver CHWN in the next water year. 

¶ State water shares, distributed according to the rules of the Agreement once the preceding 

allowances are met. 
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Inflows to the Murray 
The key concern relayed to the Inquiry  was about changing inflows to the Murray, and the 

resulting impact on water availability. Despite recent rain, the drought continues to affect 

communities and farmers across the Basin, many of whom are understandably worried about 

the immediate and future viability of their enterprises. 

7ÈÉÌÅ ÓÏÍÅ ÒÅÆÌÅÃÔÅÄ ÏÎ ÃÕÒÒÅÎÔ ÃÏÎÄÉÔÉÏÎÓ ÁÓ Á ȬÍÁÎ ÍÁÄÅ ÄÒÏÕÇÈÔȭ ÔÈÁÔ ÈÁÓ ÂÅÅÎ ÅØÁÃÅÒÂÁÔÅÄ 

by existing policies and arrangements, there is generally recognition of the way the climate is 

changing and concern about what this means for existing arrangements under the Agreement. 

Stakeholder concerns are valid. Much of eastern Australia has experienced unusually dry 

conditions over the past three years. Climate statements from the Bureau of Meteorology 

indicate the severity of these conditions, including record temperatures combined with periods 

during which rainfall has been the lowest on record. 

Ȭ)ÎÆÌÏ×Óȭ ÄÅÓÃÒÉÂÅ ÔÈÅ ×ÁÔÅÒ ÔÈÁÔ ÆÌÏ×Ó ÉÎÔÏ ÔÈÅ ÓÙÓÔÅÍȟ ÇÅÎÅÒÁÔÅÄ ÂÙ ÒÁÉÎÆÁÌÌ ÁÎÄ ÃÁÔÃÈÍÅÎÔ ÒÕÎÏÆÆȢ !Înual 

inflows are for the twelve-month period from the start of July. When considering trends in inflows over 

time, the median inflow (that is, the volume of inflow that occurs in 50% of years in the record) tends to 

be more insightful than the average. ThiÓ ÉÓ ÂÅÃÁÕÓÅ ÔÈÅ ÁÖÅÒÁÇÅ ÉÓ ÉÎÆÌÕÅÎÃÅÄ ÂÙ ȬÏÕÔÌÉÅÒȭ ÅØÔÒÅÍÅÓȟ 

particularly very wet years. 

Inflows provide a measure of the total water supply available in a given year and over time within the 

River Murray system. However, they do not reflect the availability of that water to different States and 

entitlement holders, which is discussed subsequently. 

The data presented in this chapter was provided to the Inquiry  by the MDBA. 

Total inflows in the River Murray system over time 
Driven by cycles of flood and drought, the natural river flow regimes in the MurrayɀDarling 

basin are highly variable from year to year. However, the past two decades or so have seen a 

marked change in the volume of water available in the system. Analysis shows that the median 

annual inflow over the past 20 years is approximately half that of the preceding century. More 

significantly, the frequency of drier years is also much greater. 

Figure 4 Total River Murray system inflows, 1895 to 2020 illustrates that more than half of the 

driest 10% of years in the historical record have occurred in the past two decades. The pattern 

of such dry years occurring back-to-back is also not observable to the same extent at any other 

time prior to 2000. 
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Figure 4 Total River Murray system inflows, 1895 to 2020 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources, based on data provided by the MDBA. 

The changes in inflows have been especially stark in the context of the development of irrigated 

agriculture in Australia. Irrigation expanded rapidly in the period between the Second World 

War and the 1990s (Guest 2016), when dry years were infrequent and median inflows much 

higher than the period since. For many in the Basin, this is when memories of water availability 

were formed. 

While there may be many factors contributing to the extent of observed inflow reductions, the 

lack of rainfall and runoff has been the primary driver for the conditions being experienced by 

many across the Basin in recent times. Implications for future trendsɂparticularly arising from 

the impacts of climate changeɂremain uncertain. The MDBA has previously made available a 

discussion paper that sets out some of the current expectations and is also investigating the 

implications of climate change on long-term water availability and the continued applicability of 

policy settings. 

The Inquiry  heard concern from many people about whether existing arrangements under the 

Agreement remain appropriate under current and future conditions. 

Given the marked decrease in inflows over the past two decades it is important that the 

appropriateness of existing arrangements is reassessed in the context of the changes that are 

occurring and a future that may be characterised by further extremes. Given that the Agreement 

can only be amended through negotiation and consensus, any proposal to change arrangements 

would need to be explored with all parties involved. 
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Changes to inflows from River Murray sources over time 
!ÎÁÌÙÓÉÎÇ ÔÈÅ ÃÈÁÎÇÅ ÔÏ ÉÎÆÌÏ×Ó ÆÒÏÍ ÔÈÅ -ÕÒÒÁÙȭÓ ÄÉÆÆÅÒÅÎÔ ÓÏÕÒÃÅÓ ÉÓ ÁÌÓÏ ÉÍÐÏÒÔÁÎÔ ÂÅÃÁÕÓÅ ÏÆ 

the way these are shared under the Agreement. The contribution from different sources does 

vary widely from year to year, and data (refer to Figure 5) indicates that generally much more 

water tends to come from inflows upstream of Albury and the Victorian tributaries. 

Figure 5 shows the median inflows in the past 20 years for each source, relative to the preceding 

historical record. It demonstrates that there has been a significant reduction across all sources. 

While inflows from the NSW tributaries and lower Darling have experienced the greatest 

proportional  reductions, the volumetric change has been most pronounced from those sources 

that tend to contribute the greatest flows. More than two-thirds of the decline in median total 

system inflow volumes is attributable to changes in flows from the Murray upstream of Albury 

and the Victorian tributaries. 

Figure 5 Change in River Murray system inflows relative to pre 2000 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources, based on data provided by the MDBA. 

Inflows upstream of Albury (including to Hume and Dartmouth dams) 
Inflows upstream of Albury provide the most substantial contribution to total water availability. 

Median inflows upstream of Albury have decreased by about one third in the past 20 years 

compared with the preceding century, while half of the driest years on record have occurred in 

the past 25 years. 
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Changes in temperatures, rainfall and catchment conditions are all driving the observed 

reduction (BoM 2019). The catastrophic bushfires that have been a backdrop to this Inquiry  

affected the Upper Murray catchment above Hume Dam, which will also have implications for 

catchment runoff and inflows in the future (MDBA 2020a). 

NSW and Victorian tributary inflows 
Although inflows from the Victorian and NSW tributaries broadly reflect similar trends to those 

observed for total inflows, some aspects have differed. These changes can help explain the 

impact of drought conditions on NSW irrigators. 

NSW tributary inflows have experienced the more significant proportional reduction of the two 

sources. Median inflows in the NSW tributaries have reduced by almost two-thirds over the past 

20 years compared with the preceding century. The pattern of inflows in the NSW tributaries in 

the recent past also demonstrates much greater variability from year to year, with repeated dry 

years interspersed by much wetter years. Periods of higher inflows from the Murrumbidgee 

River and Billabong Creek tributaries have tended to arise from flood events, with limited ability 

to regulate flows once they reach the Murray (MDBA 2020, pers. comm. 14 February). 

Victorian tributary inflows have experienced a greater volumetric reduction than the NSW 

tributaries because they make a much greater contribution to total flows. Figure 6 contrasts 

tributary inflows from the two s tates over time. 
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Figure 6 Total inflows from Victorian (top) and NSW (bottom) tributaries, 1895 to 2020 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources, based on data provided by the MDBA. 
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Inflows from the lower Darling (Menindee Lakes) 
The inquiry  heard great concern from those in the southern Basin about reduced inflows from 

the Darling into the Murray, and whether this means much greater reliance upon other sources 

to the Murray than has historically been the case. 

The view reiterated to the Inquiry  was that the reduction in inflows is primarily due to how the 

Darling system is managed. People are concerned that northern Basin issues, such as water theft, 

compliance, extraction rules and floodplain harvesting, are having a significant impact 

downstream. 

Median inflows into the Menindee Lakes have reduced by about 80% in the last 20 years relative 

to the recorded period prior. Eight of the 13 driest years on record occurred in this period, most 

yielding zero or close to zero inflows. Although years of low inflows to the Menindee Lakes are 

common in the historical record, the dry years in the past two decades have been much more 

severe. 

The frequency of wetter years with flows that reliably fill the Menindee Lakes has also reduced, 

with longer durations between wet years. This pattern has influenced the water that in turn 

flows from the Menindee Lakes into the Murray (Figure 7), given that higher inflows in the lower 

Darling boost lake levels, allowing water to flow to the Murray. 

Figure 7 Inflows to the Murray from the lower Darling (Menindee Lakes), 1895 to 2020 a 

 

a The vertical axis has been limited to provide greater visibility of low flow periods. In those years where inflows appear at 

the maximum axis value, inflows have exceeded this value up to a maximum of around 7,700 GL. 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources, based on data provided by the MDBA. 

While the annual inflows across the Basin have always been highly changeable from one year to 

the next, data examined during this Inquiry shows it has historically been uncommon that dry 
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conditions in both the Darling and Murray would coincide. The past two decades also suggest a 

greater frequency of extended periods of low inflow in both systems occurring at the same time. 

Impacts of northern Basin inflows on state shares 
Over the historical record, inflows from the lower Darling have only contributed an average of 

about 8% of water available in the River Murray system each year. Inflows both into the 

Menindee Lakes and from the Lakes to the River Murray have dramatically reduced in the last 

20 years. There may be numerous factors contributing to this, including record low inflows in 

northern NSW, lower rainfall, higher temperatures, catchment modification (including farm 

dams), increasing development, floodplain harvesting, changes in extraction rules in water-

sharing plans, and non-compliance. The Inquiry  heard that understanding the relative influence 

of each of these factors is highly complex and has not been established. 

Both the NSW and Queensland governments have been investigating and implementing 

opportunities to improve floodplain harvesting policy and management. NSW made changes to 

its 2013 floodplain harvesting policy in 2018, which it is continuing to implement to ensure all 

relevant licences and approvals are in place by July 2021. 

An independent peer review into floodplain harvesting in northern NSW was also commissioned 

in 2018 (Weber & Claydon 2019). The review made a number of recommendations that the NSW 

Government accepted in full, responding with a Floodplain Harvesting Action Plan (DPIE 2019a). 

This work aims to ensure that floodplain harvesting in NSW is licenced and brought within the 

allocation framework, and that NSW ensures that any floodplain harvesting is undertaken within 

sustainable diversion caps set under the MurrayɀDarling Basin Plan (the Basin Plan). 

Recommendation 1  

The MDBA should undertake further analysis of the causes of reduced inflows from the northern Basin 

and the extent to which this is affecting State water shares. 

Inflows from the Snowy 
The Inquiry  found that there has been virtually no change in the median inflows from the Snowy 

Hydro scheme over the last 20 years. The limited change in inflows suggests water from the 

Snowy Hydro has a limited effect on changes in water availability in the River Murray system. 
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Water-sharing arrangements 
This chapter addresses issues related to water-sharing arrangements that were raised with the 

inquiry . At their core, many of the issues raised go to the question of whether water-sharing 

arrangements under the Agreement are clearly understood and have been implemented as they 

should. 

State water shares over time 
The information presented in this chapter was provided by the MDBA and has not been 

independently audited or validated. Although it can potentially be inferred from different 

sources, information on states shares over time is not publicly available in an accessible and 

consolidated manner. 

Given that the water-sharing framework in the Basin begins with the allocations of available 

water to the States, the absence of this information in the public realm is insightful in itself. 

Many of the concerns that the inquiry  heard might have been redundant if individuals were able 

to readily see and understand the way available water has been shared over time. 

Special Accounting and Critical Human Water Needs water-sharing tiers 
Prior to examining how water has been shared between States over the last few years, it is 

important to set out the conditions under which water-sharing is currently occurring. 

The Agreement incorporates flexibility to manage available water as conditions become 

increasingly dry (Figure 8ɊȢ )Î ÔÈÅ ÆÉÒÓÔ ÉÎÓÔÁÎÃÅȟ ÄÅÃÌÉÎÉÎÇ ×ÁÔÅÒ ÁÖÁÉÌÁÂÉÌÉÔÙ ÍÁÙ ÔÒÉÇÇÅÒ Ȭ3ÐÅÃÉÁÌ 

!ÃÃÏÕÎÔÉÎÇȭȟ ×ÈÉÃÈ ÒÅÄÕÃÅÓ ÔÈÅ ÖÏÌÕÍÅ ÁÖÁÉÌÁÂÌÅ ÔÏ 3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁ ×ÈÅÎ ×ÁÔÅÒ ÉÎ ÓÔÏÒÁÇÅ ÉÓ 

low. Special Accounting with South Australia is triggered with either NSW or Victoria if they are 

forecast to hold less than 1,250 GL in storage at the end of May. This results in South Australia 

receiving one third of the shared resource up to its maximum consumptive entitlement volume 

of 1,154 GL (Water Act 2007; NRMB 2019). 

The Critical Human Water Needs and conveyance reserves were introduced following the 

Millennium Drought to mitigate the risk of towns and communities running out of water in 

similar circumstances (DEW 2017b; MDBA 2016). Water-sharing tiersɂestablished as part of 

the Agreement and the Basin Planɂalso exist to ensure critical human needs can be met in 

extremely dry conditions. Tier one describes normal water availability that spans very wet and 

very dry scenarios. Tier two describes very low water availability and ensures distribution of 

water to meet critical human needs. Water availability under Tier three would be insufficient to 

meet even those needs (MDBA 2013). 

Tiers two and three have never been used. Had they been available during the Millennium 

Drought, tier two may have been triggered. Under these extreme conditions, the Basin Officials 

Committee (BOC) has the power to adjust water-sharing arrangements, including taking water 

ÆÒÏÍ ÏÎÅ ÓÔÁÔÅȭÓ ×ÁÔÅÒ ÓÈÁÒÅ ÔÏ ÈÅÌÐ ÁÎÏÔÈÅÒ ÓÔÁÔÅ Íeet its critical needs. 
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Figure 8 Water-sharing arrangements under dry conditions 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources. 

Recommendation 2  

To increase trust in and transparency about water-sharing, the MDBA should provide clear and easily 

accessible information about Special Accounting measures, including the circumstances under which they 

are applied and how they are used to determine State allocations. 

!ƭƭƻŎŀǘƛƻƴ ƻŦ {ƻǳǘƘ !ǳǎǘǊŀƭƛŀΩǎ state share 
3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ ×ÁÔÅÒ ÓÈÁÒÅÓ ×ÅÒÅ Á ÆÏÃÕÓ ÆÏÒ ÍÁÎÙ ÕÐÓÔÒÅÁÍ ÉÒÒÉÇÁÔÏÒÓ ×ÈÏ ÑÕÅÓÔÉÏÎÅÄ 

whether South Australia receives a guaranteed full allocation at the expense of the upstream 

States. Many suggested South Australia is not sharing the risk of drought equally, or at all. 

Many of the views about the way in which South Australia receives and uses its water allocation 

can be addressed directly. As shown in Figure 9 South Australian entitlement and breakdown of 

useȟ ÕÎÄÅÒ ÔÈÅ !ÇÒÅÅÍÅÎÔ 3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ ÅÎÔÉÔÌÅÍÅÎÔ ÃÏÍÐÒÉÓÅÓȡ 

¶ 58 GL per month Dilution and Loss entitlement (totalling 696 GL per year), which is South 

!ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ ÃÏÎÖÅÙÁÎÃÅ ×ÁÔÅÒȟ ÁÎÄ 

¶ a schedule of monthly flows totalling 1,154 GL per year for consumptive use, 

¶ resulting in a total volume of no more than 1,850 GL per year. 
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Figure 9 South Australian entitlement and breakdown of use a 

 

a CP in diagram refers to consumptive pool. 

Source: NRMB 2019, Water Allocation Plan for the River Murray Prescribed Watercourse, South Australian MurrayςDarling 

Natural Resource Management Board, Adelaide. 

{ƻǳǘƘ !ǳǎǘǊŀƭƛŀΩǎ нлмф-20 shares and flows into South Australia 
Arrangements under the Agreement mean that South Australia is not guaranteed its full 

ÁÌÌÏÃÁÔÉÏÎ ÏÆ ρȟψυπ ', ÅÖÅÒÙ ÙÅÁÒȢ 7ÈÅÎ 3ÐÅÃÉÁÌ !ÃÃÏÕÎÔÉÎÇ ÉÓ ÉÎÉÔÉÁÔÅÄȟ 3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ 

allocation against their consumptive entitlement is reduced (Figure 10 South Australia 

agreement shares and water made available through allocations to entitlement holders, 2000 to 

2020). 

For the 2019-ςπ ×ÁÔÅÒ ÙÅÁÒ ÔÏ ÄÁÔÅȟ 3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ ÁÌÌÏÃÁÔÉÏÎ ÉÓ ρȟυωυ GL. This amount 

includes the 696 GL of water prioritised for conveyance (Dilution and Loss), leaving 899 GL for 

consumptive purposes (compared with its entitlement of 1,154 GL). Special Accounting was also 

used during the Millennium Drought. During this time South Australia did not receive its full 

allocation of 1,850 GL for four years. 

South Australian irrigators are currently on 100% allocation for the 2019-20 water year (DEW 

2019). This is not because more water has been allocated to or prioritised for South Australia, 

but because of the policies that the State has adopted. 

As far back as the 1960s, the South Australian government elected to take a conservative 

ÁÐÐÒÏÁÃÈ ÔÏ ÓÈÁÒÉÎÇ ÔÈÅ 3ÔÁÔÅȭÓ ÁÌÌÏÃÁÔÉÏÎ ÁÍÏÎÇÓÔ ÉÎÄÉÖÉÄÕÁÌ ÅÎÔÉÔÌÅÍÅÎÔ ÈÏÌÄÅÒÓ ɉ$%7 ςπρχÁɊȢ 

They did this by limiting the volume of entitlements available to around 857 GL (NRMB 2019). 

This guarantees entitlement holders that their allocation will be at or close to 100% in most 
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ÙÅÁÒÓȟ ×ÈÉÃÈ ÉÓ ÍÏÒÅ ÃÌÏÓÅÌÙ ÃÏÍÐÁÒÁÂÌÅ ×ÉÔÈ .37 (ÉÇÈ 3ÅÃÕÒÉÔÙȟ ÏÒ 6ÉÃÔÏÒÉÁȭÓ High Reliability 

Water Share entitlements. This approach can be seen in Figure 10, which shows South 

!ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ 3ÔÁÔÅ ÓÈÁÒÅÓ ÏÖÅÒ ÔÉÍÅȟ ÁÓ ×ÅÌÌ ÁÓ ÔÈÅ ÖÏÌÕÍÅÓ ÏÆ ×ÁÔÅÒ ÍÁÄÅ ÁÖÁÉÌÁÂÌÅ ÔÏ ÅÎÔÉÔÌÅÍÅÎÔ 

holders. It should be noted that the Agreement share volumes shown in Figure 10 include both 

consumptive and conveyance water, which makes for a larger difference between the Agreement 

share and water made available through retail allocations. 

Figure 10 South Australia agreement shares and water made available through allocations 
to entitlement holders, 2000 to 2020 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources, based on data provided by the MDBA. 

3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ ÃÏÎÓÅÒÖÁÔÉÖÅ ÁÐÐÒÏÁÃÈ ÔÏ ÉÓÓÕÉÎÇ ÒÅÔÁÉÌ ÁÌÌocations does mean that in some 

years it receives some 300 GL that is not allocated directly for consumptive use (NRMB 2019). 

A key principle underpinning the Agreement is that it is up to States to decide how to use their 

respective share. South Australia advises they have made the decision to use this water flexibly 

to ensure they maintain high security for entitlement holders and can maintain water quality 

and other environmental outcomes. South Australia can choose to defer this water to meet 

consumptive requirements in the future, use it to supplement conveyance requirements or to 

contribute to environmental objectives. 

Some people have queried whether there were extra unregulated flows going to South Australia. 

The data examined in this inquiry  shows that this only occurs when there are unregulated flows 

upstream that cannot be captured in Lake Victoria. When this occurs South Australia is unable to 

use this water for consumptive purposes and it flows through as planned environmental water. 
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South AustraƭƛŀΩǎ ǎtorage right 
Some people raised issues with a current South Australian proposal to change its retail 

carryover policy, due to the impact it may have on NSW and Victorian storage capacity. The 

South Australian government can carryover any of its bulk State share if it chooses to take a 

conservative approach to allocations in dry times. At the bulk scale this is referred to as 

ȬÄÅÆÅÒÒÅÄ ×ÁÔÅÒȭȟ ×ÈÉÃÈ ÉÓ ÓÔÏÒÅÄ ÉÎ ÄÁÍÓ ÉÎ ÔÈÅ ÕÐÐÅÒ 2ÉÖÅÒ -ÕÒÒÁÙ ÕÎÄÅÒ 3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ 

storage right. This enables water to be stored for critical human needs and private carryover 

(NRMB 2019). 

A condition of the storage right is that it must not adversely impact NSW or Victorian water 

ÁÖÁÉÌÁÂÉÌÉÔÙȢ 3ÈÏÕÌÄ ÔÈÅ ÓÔÏÒÁÇÅÓ ÆÉÌÌȟ 3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ ÄÅÆÅÒÒÅÄ ×ÁÔÅÒ ÉÓ ÔÈÅ ÆÉÒÓÔ ÔÏ ÓÐill, ensuring 

NSW and Victoria can utilise full dam capacity in the upper River Murray. This is depicted in 

Figure 11. 

Figure 11 South Australia's storage right and deferred spilling policy 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources. 

4ÈÉÓ ÃÏÎÄÉÔÉÏÎ ÕÎÄÅÒÓÃÏÒÅÓ ÔÈÅ ÆÁÃÔ ÔÈÁÔ 3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ ÃÁÒÒÙÏÖÅÒ ÐÏÌÉÃÙ ÁÎÄ ÓÔÏÒÁÇÅ ÒÉÇÈÔÓ 

have no impact on allocations to NSW and Victoria, and subsequently to entitlement reliability in 

those States. Given that South Australia bears the risk of losing water when deferring or carrying 

it over, it would not do so unless prudent and based on an informed position on water 

availability. 

Recent state shares 
To address concerns raised about water-sharing between states it is also useful to examine how 

the usable component of state shares under the Agreement have changed over time, as well as 

how Victorian and NSW retail allocations (water allocated against individual entitlements) have 

changed over time. Figure 12 shows ÈÏ× ÅÁÃÈ 3ÔÁÔÅȭÓ ÂÕÌË usable shares have changed under the 
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Agreement in the last twenty years. Both Victoria and NSW have more water made available to 

ÔÈÅÍ ÉÎ ×ÅÔ ÙÅÁÒÓ ÃÏÍÐÁÒÅÄ ÔÏ 3ÏÕÔÈ !ÕÓÔÒÁÌÉÁȭÓ ÃÁÐÐÅÄ ÃÏÎÓÕÍÐÔÉÖÅ ÁÌÌÏÃÁÔÉÏÎ ÏÆ ρȟρυτ GL. 

The lower share for NSW in recent years reflects the reduction in NSW tributary inflows that has 

been experienced. 

Figure 12 State shares under the Agreement, 2000 to 2020 a 

 

a For the purposes of comparing the consumptive water made available to the sǘŀǘŜǎΣ {ƻǳǘƘ !ǳǎǘǊŀƭƛŀΩǎ !ƎǊŜŜƳŜƴǘ ǎƘŀǊŜ ƛƴ 

this graph only shows water made available for use by entitlement holders. b The SA conveyance allocation (Dilution and 

Loss entitlement) has been subtracted from the overall amount, as conveyance water for the River Murray upstream of the 

SA border is set aside before Victorian and NSW state shares are allocated. 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources, based on data provided by the MDBA. 

Figure 13 and Figure 14 show VictÏÒÉÁ ÁÎÄ .37ȭÓ Ótate shares over time and the amount of 

water that the state has made available to entitlement holders. 
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Figure 13 Victorian Agreement share and water made available through retail allocations, 
2000 to 2020 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources, based on data provided by the MDBA. 

Figure 14 NSW Agreement share and water made available through retail allocations, 2000 
to 2020 

 

Source: Interim Inspector-General of MurrayςDarling Basin Water Resources, based on data provided by the MDBA. 


















































